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ASHBRITT OPERATIONS
AshBritt, under AshBritt’s Management
and Logistics division, is partnering with
the Florida Department of Emergency
Management, the Virginia Department of
Emergency Management, and the Texas
Department of Emergency Management
to support COVID-19 response. In Florida
and Virginia, AshBritt is managing turnkey
vaccination sites. In Texas, thousands of
high-risk Texans have received monoclonal
antibodies infusions at our infusion
centers and others receive medical
assistance at our alternative care facilities.
A video of our vaccine operations can be
found here.

You can also see a photo of our mobile
vaccination support units to the left. These
units can deliver 250 to 500 shots a day to
any location as a “pop-up” site.
Over 30 fires burned more than 1 million
acres in Oregon last year, twice the annual
average. Thousands of buildings were
destroyed and at least 11 lives were lost.
AshBritt has been a critical partner in
Jackson and Lane Counties with the
Oregon Department of Transportation,
removing and disposing of hundreds of
thousands of tons of dead/decaying
vegetation, metals, ash, concrete, and
contaminated soil. AshBritt will continue
its operations, including soil testing and
erosion control measures, throughout
the summer of 2021.
OREGON WORK

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
On Feb. 12, 2021, the AshBritt Foundation
celebrated the grand opening of the AshBritt
Foundation & Lauren’s Kids Trauma Therapy
House at the Gulf Coast Children’s Advocacy
Center – the culmination of a multi-year,
$800,000+ construction and design project
made necessary by Category 5 storm
Hurricane Michael in October of 2018. The
Gulf Coast Children’s Advocacy Center, based
in Panama City, FL, works with children who
have survived abuse and sexual violence, and
was severely damaged by Hurricane Michael.

BUILDING TOGETHER: TEACHING & TRAINING
AshBritt.com offers free and downloadable
Community Resources. In response to the
pandemic, AshBritt launched the AshBritt
Academy Training Portal. The Portal
provides our clients a growing library of
training videos and resources. Reach out to
response@ashbritt.com for more information.
AshBritt’s CEO is committed to ensuring
training and employment opportunities are
accessed by all. ForConstructionPros.com
recently published a piece by Brittany in which
she makes the case for how and why more
women are needed in her industry.
Read it here.

CEO CORNER

Brittany Perkins Castillo
Chief Executive Officer

I am excited to launch AshBritt’s first quarterly newsletter this
month. It is also personally significant, as this month marks my
5 year anniversary as CEO. From leading operations following
major hurricanes, to the 2017 and 2018 California wildfires U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers mission, and now the COVID-19
pandemic – it has definitely been a busy, dynamic and rewarding
5 years. I am most proud that notwithstanding the steady stream
of natural disasters and the global pandemic, AshBritt keeps
building forward. In 2020, AshBritt launched a construction
division. Within 6 months, we are a major partner to Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity in the Florida Rebuild
program. We have also hired 7 new team members over the
last year: Mark Berge, Erika Morales, Angela Hamann, and
Chase Book to our construction division, and Holly Raschein
as our Director of Government Relations, Monica Mellon as
Executive Assistant to the CEO and Chief of Staff, Jason
Fawcett as Vice President of Operations, and Mary Doyle
as our Receptionist/Administrative Coordinator.
AshBritt has always been more than a debris company.
For almost 30 years, we have been the Nation’s leader in
emergency management, logistics, and disaster response.
Our goal through this quarterly newsletter is to highlight the
spectrum of AshBritt’s services and our continued commitment
to communities before, during and after a crisis event.
We are here when you need us.
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